
We promote recreational boating safety through education and civic activities. 
 

 

Cocoa Beach Sail & Power Squadron 
Now enrolling for the 

 

 

 

With the Boat Operator Certification program, USPS certifies members at various levels of 

recreational boating proficiency. These certifications are recognized across the boating 

community, both domestically and internationally. 

We are actively enrolling members into the program for the first and second levels of 

certification…..Inland Navigator (IN) and Coastal navigator (CN).  These certifications are 

for power boaters, which includes all you sailboat operators when you are not under sail! 

Many of you have already met several of the criteria for IN and CN.  The required classes are 

Seamanship, Engine Maintenance and Electrical Systems for IN and Piloting, Weather and 

Communication Systems for CN. Haven’t completed one or more of those?  No problem, each of 

these classes is taught on at least a 2-year rotation basis. 

Another criterion for each level includes 4 two-hour seminars or equivalent courses which you 

may have already taken.  These seminars and the required Fire Extinguishers and Flares Skill 

Demonstrations will all be scheduled in turn.     

Along with the above components is one other step: can you drive a boat?  To demonstrate this 

you may use your boat or one that the squadron will have available.  Some of the basic skills that 

you must demonstrate are as simple as docking and driving through a course set in the water.  

Well….maybe not so easy is going in reverse but it adds some levity to the process! 

How do you enroll? 

A $53.00 Registration Fee is all it takes to start the first level.  You will receive your personal 

“Passport,” the “Inland Navigator Guide,” plus the book “Start Power Boating Right!” Remit the 

fee to the current CBSPS SEO who will get the ball rolling. 

Anchors Aweigh!  Let’s make this program another success for CBSPS! 


